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The Fall of Crazy House
By James Patterson

The Fall Of The House Of Usher
The best dystopian series since The Hunger Games just got better.
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The Fall Of Saigon
Escape is just the beginning.
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The Fall Of Rome
Twin sisters Becca and Cassie barely got out of the Crazy House alive. Now they're trained, skilled
fighters who fear nothing--not even the all-powerful United regime.
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The Fall Of Jake Paul
Together, the sisters hold the key to defeating the despotic government and freeing the people of the
former United States. But to win this war, will the girls have to become the very thing they hate?
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The Fall Of The Berlin Wall
In this gripping sequel to James Patterson's YA blockbuster Crazy House, the world is about to get even
crazier.
as many of you know, the first book in this series, crazy house, is one of my favorite reads. i read it in
august of last year and i still think about it. because of that, this book was one of my most anticipated
releases. i went to the store on release day and went through hell trying to find this book. i am happy to
say, the hype wasnâ€™t for nothing.
CHARACTERS
i really donâ€™t have much to say for the characters? theyâ€™re pretty much the same from the first
book. there wasnâ€™t a need to

as many of you know, the first book in this series, crazy house, is one

of my favorite reads. i read it in august of last year and i still think about it. because of that, this book
was one of my most anticipated releases. i went to the store on release day and went through hell
trying to find this book. i am happy to say, the hype wasnâ€™t for nothing.
CHARACTERS
i really donâ€™t have much to say for the characters? theyâ€™re pretty much the same from the first
book. there wasnâ€™t a need to character development. they were very consistent how they were
portrayed before.
it was rather weird that both of the couples switched significant others for one singular make out
session? and neither of the girls will say anything about it? i donâ€™t know, but i feel like it was a little
unnecessary.
also, mrs. strepp? kinda love her now. sheâ€™s still insane but i appreciate her a lot more. the loner? i
love him. i wish there was more of him.
also part two, WHERE DID ANSEL GO? i liked him! and he just? disappeared? why? come? back?
PLOT
if you read crazy house, donâ€™t expect this novel to be ANYTHING like it. for obvious reasons, this
sequel couldnâ€™t be the same as the first.
i wasnâ€™t a fan of the separate plots at first but i grew to like it. it was interesting to watch tim and
cassie learn something and watch becca and nate come up with random reasons for what tim and
cassie found and vise versa. it was cool when both plots met up at the end.
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learning about the history of the United and how the cells came to be was rather scary. itâ€™s not hard
to imagine the united states falling down this exact path.
i thought the revolution scene could have lasted longer, tbh. all of the build up for a bit of an
anticlimactic ending.
i never got bored with the plot. it was always going and something was always happening. there
wasnâ€™t as many dramatic plot twists as the first, but you were still kept on your toes.
WRITING
part of the reason i love these books is because of how simple the writing is. itâ€™s written as if you are
in the minds of these teenage girls (usually). they have a similar thinking pattern and despite the very
different life events, itâ€™s still relatable. your mind doesnâ€™t have to think to hard. in a case like this
series thatâ€™s nice because the plot is usually corrupting your mind.
OVERALL
iâ€™m not sure if thereâ€™s another one after this. if thereâ€™s a third book, you better believe iâ€™ll
be the first one in line to buy it. but if thereâ€™s not, iâ€™m not sure iâ€™d be mad about it. iâ€™m not
going to say anything about how it ended, but itâ€™s just enough closure for me to move on. i still
donâ€™t wanna give this story up though.
this wasnâ€™t crazy house, but it was still pretty awesome. the first one was pretty plot driven. this was
too, but it was also loaded with the history of this storyâ€”which i LOVED. i really donâ€™t have anything
bad to say about it.
this is a fast, fun read. your brain doesnâ€™t have to work too hard. i recommend this to anyone who is
a fan of dystopian societies... especially ones that could be very real.
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The Fall Of The House Of Usher Summary
This review has been hidden because it contains spoilers. To view it,

click here.

Action packed and very fast paced which made this a fun read. There were a few confusing
moments that i felt could have been more explained or connected within the story. For example, we
never really got an explanation for why Tim kissed Cassie. They never touched more upon what Cassie
and Tim found in the attic. I would have liked to know how the plaque got into the cells. It seemed like
there was a lot of build up to this very quick ending as well.
However,I love the dynamics between Becca, Ca

Action packed and very fast paced which made this a

fun read. There were a few confusing moments that i felt could have been more explained or connected
within the story. For example, we never really got an explanation for why Tim kissed Cassie. They never
touched more upon what Cassie and Tim found in the attic. I would have liked to know how the plaque
got into the cells. It seemed like there was a lot of build up to this very quick ending as well.
However,I love the dynamics between Becca, Cassie, Nate, and Tim and the adventure that each pair
had to go one. I enjoyed reading this story and would have given it 5 stars if there wouldnâ€™t have
been so many unknowns to certain themes of the book that i felt readers should be informed about to
make some things make more sense. Overall great read though!
...more
Action packed and a fun ride! I know this series is geared toward YA but I really enjoyed it
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The Fall Of Jake Paul Lyrics
It was okay but the first book IMO was better
I bought this book not knowing that this is a sequel. I still enjoyed the plot and I will look for the first
book to maybe get an understanding of who Rebecca and Cassie (17-year-old twin sisters) really are and
where they came from.
This is set in the far future and there is no United States in this time, it is now called, United. There are
cells instead of the states. Cells are bits of land with families laboring to survive. If you like the Hunger
Games, you will like this story.
The story is ab

I bought this book not knowing that this is a sequel. I still enjoyed the plot and I will

look for the first book to maybe get an understanding of who Rebecca and Cassie (17-year-old twin
sisters) really are and where they came from.
This is set in the far future and there is no United States in this time, it is now called, United. There are
cells instead of the states. Cells are bits of land with families laboring to survive. If you like the Hunger
Games, you will like this story.
The story is about the twin sisters, Becca and Cassie, who were taught in this Crazy House to be skilled
assassins. They were kidnapped by Ms. Strappe ( this would be in the first novel) and Ms. Strappe was a
cold, hard woman training children for many years to take over the current, dictatorial government.
If you like the Hunger Games, you may find this fun to read also. The chapters and short and quick
making this a page-turner, never wanting to put it down. I do believe there will be a third book because
of how this story ends.
Chapter 1 Cassie
My heart was beating so hard I was sure the United soldiers could hear it. It radiated out from my sore,
bruised chest, ricocheting off the unyielding trees, the ice daggers hanging from every branch. The
woods vibrated with my heartbeat, echoing 'life'...or death.
'Life'....or death, Over and over.
...more
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The Fall Of Troy
The Fall of Crazy House by James Patterson and Gabrielle Charbonnet is the sequel to Crazy House that
continues on with Becca, Cassie, Tim, and Nate being trained as soldiers in the resistance. Itâ€™s a
pretty wild book that contains some humor, lots of adventure and action. The ending though left me a
bit confused about who Helen Strepp actually is. It also was very hard to believe many death defying
feats of the main characters. All in all though, it was an interesting read that kept me turning

The Fall

of Crazy House by James Patterson and Gabrielle Charbonnet is the sequel to Crazy House that
continues on with Becca, Cassie, Tim, and Nate being trained as soldiers in the resistance. Itâ€™s a
pretty wild book that contains some humor, lots of adventure and action. The ending though left me a
bit confused about who Helen Strepp actually is. It also was very hard to believe many death defying
feats of the main characters. All in all though, it was an interesting read that kept me turning pages and
wanting more. I think this was as good as the first book, if not better! (Karen's review)

...more

This is by far my favorite series. I hope they release a third.
I was a bit confused in the beginning because of the expanse of time between when I read the first one,
and the release date of The Fall of The Crazy House, but quickly figured out what was happening and
puzzle pieces clicked. The style of writing is fun and fast paced, the story line is fun and engaging, and
the characters are well thought out. It is a bit like the hunger games but with a focus on different areas
of a future dystopi

This is by far my favorite series. I hope they release a third.

I was a bit confused in the beginning because of the expanse of time between when I read the first one,
and the release date of The Fall of The Crazy House, but quickly figured out what was happening and
puzzle pieces clicked. The style of writing is fun and fast paced, the story line is fun and engaging, and
the characters are well thought out. It is a bit like the hunger games but with a focus on different areas
of a future dystopic world. I hated that I finished it.
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The Fall Of The House Of Usher Pdf
Very different book. It was good but very different. Cassie and Becca are twins and they are both
training to be part of the resistance along with Nick and Tim who are there boyfriends. The leader
separates them with cassie and nick are sent to work on the archives in the hidden attic and tim and
becca are sent out to scout out where the "capitol" is and they meet lots of strange problems along the
way.
While The Fall of Crazy House was an interesting and entertaining read, I didn't enjoy it as much as the
first book. There were so many subplots that went nowhere and the end felt too rushed and too neatly
wrapped up. I read a paperback ARC so maybe some things will change between now and the official
release. ðŸ¤·ðŸ•¼â™€

While The Fall of Crazy House was an interesting and entertaining read, I didn't

enjoy it as much as the first book. There were so many subplots that went nowhere and the end felt too
rushed and too neatly wrapped up. I read a paperback ARC so maybe some things will change between
now and the official release. ðŸ¤·ðŸ•¼â€•â™€ï¸•
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The Fall Of Icarus
Worst Patterson Book I ever picked up. Got through 8 chapters and could not go on. No background on
what was happening and did not understand it. It lost my interest and I returned the book! I have loved
all the other Patterson books I've read, but this one completely lost me! I prefer the books he has
written by himself and not with a co-author.
Way to go James Patterson!! This sequel to Crazy House was even more intense!!! Amazing storyline that
actually gets you thinking ðŸ¤” and also has a few little chuckles tucked in ðŸ¤ª. I also listened to this on
audiobook and felt like I was there in person. It was read by Therese Plummer and she is amazing!!
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